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This has been a very

exciting year for this

brilliant school and its

amazing students and

staff and I

would like to thank

all parents and carers

for their continued

support.

I hope that you all

enjoy a

wonderful Christmas

and I would like to

wish you and your

families all the very

best for 2022.

We look forward to

welcoming our students

back on wednesday 5th

january for what we

are sure will be

another great year for

the horizon school.

Mr. M. Gordon

(Headteacher).

2022 will bring our

students many

opportunities and we are

certain that our current

Y11's will carry

on the great work and

achieve brilliantly in the

summer examinations.

A lot of our work is

going in to

preparing the students

to the highest possible

standard for their exams

and also ensuring that

the

transition to college is

a smooth one.

Our younger students

also continue to work

well and excel and

during the new year, will

access numerous

experiences that we hope

will enrich their

education.

Attendance has never

been higher, behaviour

has never been better

and our Y11 leavers last

year not only obtained

the best results in the

school’s history, but also

all went on to secure a

position on their first

choice course at Post 16.

In addition to academic

success, all of the

charity work, pastoral

and well-being work,

sporting achievements

and general

contributions to the

local and wider

communities make me

very proud to lead such a

brilliant school with

such incredible students

and staff.

Hello Everyone,

as we approach the end

of the Autumn Term

and indeed the end of

2021, I would like to

celebrate with you,

such a successful year

for this school.

Whilst 2021 has

presented challenges to

us all, the fact that

this school has

continued to thrive in

the manner in which it

has, fills me with great

pride and optimism for

2022.

2021 has brought

unprecedented success

in all areas, as the

Horizon School

continues to go from

strength to strength.

Like and Follow our Facebook page - The Horizon School Hartlepool to keep up

to date with the latest news and events
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Our food bank is open all year round

with donations always welcomed.

If you and your family are struggling

and need our support, please get in

touch and we will help in any way we

can.

As well as food, we can supply hygiene

packs & sanitary products.

On Friday 10th December staff and

students took part in Christmas Jumper

Day.

Once again we wanted to help those

families who are struggling in our local

community so we asked for donations

for our school food bank rather than

monetary donations.

We are extremely grateful to our

generous families and staff for their

donations which will help to make

Christmas a little bit brighter for

many local families. Donations from staff and students.

* Provides free, 24/7 crisis support
across the UK if you are

experiencing a mental health crisis.
* If you need urgent help text YM to

85258
* All texts are answered by trained
volunteers with support from

experienced clinical supervisors.
* Texta are FREE from EE, O2,
Vodafone, 3, Virgin Mobile, BT
Mobile, GIffGaff, Tesco Mobile &

Telecom Plus.

www.samaritans.org
* If you're in distress and need

support, you can ring Samaritans for
free anytime of the day or night.
FREEPHONE 116 123 (24 HOURS)

www.childline.org.uk
* If you're under 19 you can

confidentially call, email or chat
online about any problem big or

small.
FREEPHONE 24 HR Helpline

- 08001111
* Chat 1:1 with an online advisor

www.kooth.com
*Provides free, safe and anonymous
online support for young people.
Monday - Friday 12pm - 10pm
Saturday - Sunday 6pm - 10pm

Christmas can be a joyful time of the

year , filled with festivities, food,

parties and time with loved ones.

However, for some people, it can

also be one of the hardest times of

the year. It is important to get help

if you need it.

In november we launched our annual

Christmas appeal in order to support

families within hartlepool. In

collaboration with the Children’s Hub,

our aim was to receive as many

donations of suitable childrens gifts, to

ensure that every child in Hartlepool,

has at least one gift to open on

Christmas morning.

The festive pinch sees struggling families

unable to afford the cost of Christmas,

and for the 1 in 3 children living in

poverty in the UK, presents are a luxury

their parents can't afford.

We have run this project for the last

two years and also run a similar

project at Easter, ensuring every child

receives an Easter Egg. Last Easter we

distributed all of the Easter Eggs

through the Salvation Army and we

intend to involve them again this year.

These projects play an integral part

in making a difference to

disadvantaged families and we were

once again overwhelmed by the

donations that we have received from

local companies and our amazing

alternative providers.

every child deserves to feel joy at

Christmas and we hope that our

donations bring a happy ending to

what has been another difficult year

for many.

Donations for our Christmas Appeal 2021
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It turns out dogs also have their Yuletide
go-tos, according to new research by the

charity Guide Dogs.

A survey of 1,000 dog owners across the
UK found that the most popular song for
pooches was Wham!'s Last Christmas.

It received 10 per cent of the votes, a nose
ahead of Jingle Bells (9%) and All I Want
for Christmas is You by Mariah Carey (6%).

Dog owners said that upbeat songs were
their pets' preferred choice, proving more

popular than songs that are quiet,
instrumental or slow.

A dog's behaviour is often linked to human
behaviour so an upbeat human is likely to
result in an upbeat dog, Guide Dogs said.

Can you guess which staff members these
dogs belong to?

.

Why do we love Christmas songs
so much?

We seem to like Christmas songs
a lot due to the festive feeling it
gives us . It has been proven that
the more often we hear a song,
the more likely we are to love it.
Also these holiday songs unite us
and serve as a pleasant reminder

of the joy the season brings.

What is the best Christmas song?

I have went around our school
and asked staff and students

what would be the best
Christmas song of our time.

There were 30 people asked but
3 of them were Grinches (they
didn't answer) . There were 12

songs chosen altogether.

In last place with 1 vote each:

Written by Toni D

But which came out on top?

The most popular christmas song
was Fairytale of New York by the

Pogues with 10 votes.

As well as being our favourite, the
1987 song has become one of the
nation’s favourite Christmas songs

and a radio staple around
December, but in recent years,

there have been calls to play edited
versions due to outdated and
offensive terms in the lyrics.

Many radio stations now play an
alternative version of the track to
avoid offending younger listeners
with derogatory terms for gender

and sexuality.

Fairytale of New York has reached
the top 20 of the UK singles chart

on 15 separate occasions.

In third place with 2 votes each:

In second place with 3 votes each:

All I want for Christmas

Mariah Carey

Stay Another Day

East 17

Merry Christmas Everyone

Shakin Stevens

2000 Miles

The Pretenders

Thank God it's Christmas

Queen

Do they know it's

Christmas

Band Aid

And one vote for the good old Christmas Carol

'We Wish you a Merry Christmas'

Last Christmas

Wham

Rockin Around the

Christmas Tree

Brenda Lee

Jingle Bells

James Taylor

White Christmas

Bing Crosby

Not everyone loves a bit of

Bing at Christmas (even

though it's the world's best

selling single EVER)

Otis Redding's version of

the classic White

Christmas shares the

votes.

Teddy Lucy

Denzil Marley

Ralphie Humphrey & Harvey
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‘How the Grinch Stole Christmas’ is a
successful children’s film narrated by
Anthony Hopkins and starring Jim

Carrey. It was the sixth highest grossing
film of 2000.

It won the Academy Award for Best
Makeup as well as getting nominations
for Best Art Direction and Best Costume

Design.

So what is it about?
The movie is based off the book by the
same name written by Dr. Seuss from
1957, while sticking close to the original

plot.
It’s about an angry green character
named the Grinch (played by Jim

Carrey) who despises Christmas and
lives a solitary life on Mount Crumpit.
The story follows the Grinch as he
befriends a young Cindy Lou Who

(played by Taylor Momsen) who tries to
reintroduce him into the Who society.
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check out our

new music

studio

reworked christmas podcast

with

festive tunes, gardening special

&

a not to be missed solo from one of our amazing

students!!

coming soon.......

Film studies is a new addition to our

gcse qualifications this academic year

and is proving to be a big hit with our

students.

we study films from USA, Britain &

those filmed in a foreign language.

STudents are looking forward to

writing their own screenplay or

creating a short excerpt of their very

own film.

When the frightened Who's of Whoville
once again cast him out, the Grinch
decides to ruin Christmas by trying to
‘steal’ Christmas. And so, with a big red
sack and suit to copy Santa Claus, a

makeshift sleigh and with his trusty dog
Max (played by Kelley) he takes revenge
by stealing every present in Whoville.

Giggle away with this Dr. Suess
masterpiece! With festive settings and
heart-warming comedy, it’s a perfect
Christmas film for all the family.

DID YOU KNOW?

Jim Carrey spent ninety-two days in
Grinch make-up, spending two hours in
the morning getting in, and one hour in
the evening to get out. According to

Carrey, he became a "Zen Master" while
sitting in the make-up chair.

"I like the new music room because it's a
really nice place to learn and we are

trusted with a lot of nice equipment. I like
to use the room for my rewards and I go
in there with friends as we practice our
DJ'ing and use the Music Production

software".

"Its very calming and relaxing in the new
studio. I learn photography and music
tech which are my favourite lessons"

Amelia Mooney

Keevie Ellis

A film summary/review

by Bonnie Goodchild

A makeup artist transforming Jim Carrey
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Our new ICT and Humanities teacher, Mr
O’Neill has begun delivering interesting and
exciting lessons in 20th Century history and
geography. After Christmas Mr O’Neill will
aim to convey lessons in local history,
something he has a great interest in.

Mr O’Neill’s grandmother, Esther, was born
in 1923 and died in December 2019. Mr
O’Neill is very proud that Esther won a
competition to have a replica of her

Sunderland house rebuilt in the new 1950’s
area at Beamish museum.

The house is almost built at the Chester Le
Street museum and this will be a lasting
epitaph to Esther and their shared love of

local history.

Mr O'Neill is excited to see the finished
house and share this experience with our
students through an educational visit to

Beamish Museum.
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We are very fortunate to have been
awarded a grant from The Foyle Foundation
School Library Scheme which has allowed
to us to create a fantastic space for reading

and ICT within school.

Our aim is to create a space that
encourages and enhances a passion for

reading for pleasure and academic
progress.

Students have enjoyed spending time in our
new library, boosting their literary skills
through daily reading sessions.

As you may be aware, the government has
announced that from Tuesday

14 December 2021, a new national approach to
daily testing for contacts of COVID-19 is in place.
Anyone aged 5 years and over who lives in the

same household as someone with COVID 19(any
variant) or who has been identified as a close
contact and who is not legally required to self

isolate should now take a lateral flow test every day
for seven days. If any of these tests are positive,
they should self isolate and order a PCR test to

confirm the result.

- If your child/ren test negative, they can continue
to attend school.

- If the PCR is positive, they must self-isolate for
10 days.

- If the PCR test is negative, they no longer need
to self isolate but should continue to carry out the
remainder of the daily tests, and only need to

isolate if it is positive.

Outside of school, over the winter break, and when
school opens again in January, you

should continue to follow the advice set out by the
government .

Daily testing by close contacts
will help to slow the spread of COVID-19, as well

as helping to protect education settings by
reducing transmission and keeping students in

face-to-face education.

All students will have access to a box of 7 LFD
tests from school.

We will continue to follow the government
guidance and that of Public Health, to keep our

students and staff as safe as possible.

https://horizonschool.co.uk/

Mr O'Neill with three generations of his family

Esther in front of the house that will be rebuilt

brick by brick at Beamish Museum.

We are saddened to announce the

retirement of our long standing cleaner

Susan Hughes.

Sue has worked for Hartlepool Borough

Council for 19 years with 15 of those here at

the Horizon School.

Once our lunch time supervisor and

resident knitting expert, Sue has played an

important role in school life and will be

greatlymissed by staff.
Replica Sue, knitted by

the lady herself .

Sue will now get to

spend quality time

with her growing

family and after all

of her hard work,

she deserves the

most wonderful

retirement.

Thank you for your

contribution to The

Horizon Sue.

Our new ICT suite allows us to offer iMedia as

part of our curriculum offer

Our library is now a comfortable and relaxing

environment to enjoy a range of books
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My future
Aspire, believe, succeed

In 2022 our local colleges and training
providers are arranging their events

differently, some are offering bookable
face to face open events and tours while

others are offering ‘Virtual’ events.

Please refer to their individual websites for
further information.

Hartlepool College of Further Education
Wednesday 5th January

5pm-7pm

East Durham College Peterlee
Monday 10th January

5pm - 6.30pm

TTE Technical Limited
Thursday 13th January

4pm - 6pm

Northern School of Art
Saturday 15th January

10am - 2pm

Stockton Riverside College
Taster Events

Tuesday 18th January
4pm - 6pm

Hartlepool Sixth Form
Saturday 22nd January

10am - 1pm

East Durham College Houghall
Wednesday 26th January

5pm - 6.30pm

Middlesbrough College
Saturday 29th January

11am - 2pm

We are looking forward to welcoming
Tracy Gatiss from NCS into school on

Friday 28th January to talk to our Year 11
pupils about a fantastic opportunity
available to them this summer. As a

school, we really endorse NCS for our
students as it provides a platform for them

to develop their confidence and
independence, while giving them the skills

they need for the future.

What is NCS?
NCS is a two-week programme designed
specifically for Year 11s and 12s. It gives
them the buzz of being an adult (without all
the responsibilities) and gets them ready
for life after school, whatever that might

be.

So what exactly happens on NCS?
NCS has had a makeover this year in
order to reflect the changes that we’ve
seen since the start of the pandemic.

The two-week programme enables young
people to experience a variety of activities

that will encourage independence,
responsibility, confidence and boost those
vital skills that they need for the next stage

of their lives, whether that be college,
university, an apprenticeship or a job.

Young people will have the opportunity to
take part in a series of fun challenges at
the beach to encourage teamwork and
communication before spending an

afternoon working on a crime scene with
Cleveland Police.

There will be entrepreneurial activities
where young people can try their hand at
launching their own product and also an
opportunity for young people to learn first
aid; a fantastic skill to have and to put onto

a CV.

The final aspect of the programme involves
young people researching, planning and
delivering a social action project. This will

be youth-led and a chance for the groups to
put the skills they have developed into
practise as they aim to make a positive

change in the local community.

Ok, so how much is it?
NCS is a government-funded national

initiative. This means that even though each
place costs £1,500, the most you’ll need to
contribute is £50! That covers all of the
activities during the programme and a
celebration evening at the end. What’s

more, bursaries are often available for low-
income families and support can be

provided for young adults with additional
needs. Young people on free school meals

can attend for only £10!

Sounds great! When do they go?
NCS run programmes across the country
during the summer holidays and your
son/daughter’s NCS delivery partner is
Hartlepool United Community Sports

Foundation. The dates of the programme
this year are Monday 4th July-Friday 8th
July 2022 and Monday 25th July - Friday

29th July 2022.
Places fill up quickly, so be sure to sign-up
as soon as possible to guarantee your
son/daughter a place on NCS this year.

What if I want to know more?
If you have any further questions, contact
Tracy (NCS Co-Ordinator for Hartlepool
United Community Sports Foundation) on
07497 204960 or speak to Mrs Proudlock,

our careers advisor in school!

My teen wants to sign up, what next?
The easiest way for your son/daughter to
get involved is by signing up online. Here
you can select dates, make payment and
complete the medical form. Alternatively,

contact Tracy on the details above who can
sign your son/daughter up directly over the

phone.
Visit www.wearencs.com to sign-up!



4.Would you rather have Frosty
the Snowman for a friend or

8. SHLITG

9. EONGGG

10. VAINTYIT

How did you do?
Check your answers below

7. On Christmas Day 1914,
British and German soldiers in

the trenches initiated an
unofficial ceasefire.

What activity were British and
German soldiers reported to
share in No Man’s Land?

8. Which fairy tale was the first
gingerbread houses inspired

by?

9. What popular Christmas
song was actually written for

Thanksgiving?

10. In the movie It’s A
Wonderful Life, what happened

every time a bell rang?

FYI

1. How many different types of
sweets are there in a standard

box of Quality Street?

2. In Tudor times, single
women believed eating a

festive treat would help them
find a husband - which treat

was it?

3. In total, how many
Christmas gifts are given in the
Christmas carol ‘The 12 Days

of Christmas’?

4.Who has Elton John teamed
up with this year for a

Christmas hit?

5. Which famous TV family has
a dog called Santa’s Little

Helper?

6. In the song “Winter
Wonderland,” what do we call

the snowman?

Unscramble the letters to
find words to do with

Christmas.
No peeking at the answers!!!

1. SKOICOE

2. ASTAN ULCSA

3. OTH COOLTHACE

4. GLIHES SELBL

5. LOCARS

6 .LIMSOTTEE

7. BIGGEEDARRN

Answers on back page
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The staff and students of The Horizon School, Hartlepool
would like to wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas.

We look forward to welcoming you back on Wednesday 5th January
2022 for a fantastic new year!!

Compiled by Lucy Judson

Compiled by Lucy Judson

1.COOKIES

2.SANTACLAUS

3.HOTCHOCOLATE

4.SLEIGHBELLS

5.CAROLS

6.MISTLETOE

7.GINGERBREAD

8.LIGHTS

9.EGGNOG

10.NATIVITY

Answer on back page
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A Question of Sport

Answers

1. Which is the only nation to
have won medals at the

Winter Olympics but not at the
Summer games?

2. How many members make
up an Olympic curling team?

3. By what name is British ski
jumper Michael Edwards more

commonly known?

4. In Ice Hockey what is the
sin bin?

5. In Skiing, what is a piste?

6. (i) In which year were the
first Winter Olympics held?

(ii) In which country were they
held?

Compiled by Mr Ainley

Bringing you the latest sports news and results
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AQuestionofSport
Q1-Lichenstein
Q2-Curling
Q3-EddietheEagle
Q4-Penaltyboxforbreakingrules
Q5-Adownhillskitrail
Q6-(i)1924

(ii)France
Q7-Snowboarding
Q8-True
Q9-IceHockey
Q10-Bobsledding

7.Which winter sport evolved
from Skateboarding and

Surfing ?

8. True or false. No country in
the Southern Hemisphere has

hosted, or even been an
applicant to host, the Winter

Olympics?

9. Which sport, one of the
fastest in the world, is the

official national winter sport of
Canada?

10. Name the Sport
A team event in which the
athletes have to steer a

gravity-powered sleigh at high
speed on a long, narrow and

twisting track.

Hartlepool United Community
Sports Foundation are offering
free football sessions as part of

their Hartlepool Kicks
Programme.

This initiative comes as
HUCSF works together with

the Police and Crime
Commission for Cleveland to
run free football sessions to
tackle anti-social behaviour in

the area.

Using the power of football and
the value of sports

participation, HUCSF want to
help hard to reach children and

young adults, finding them
routes into education, training

and employment. ChristmasQuiz
Q1-12
Q2-GingerbreadMan
Q3-364
Q4-EdSheeran
Q5-TheSimpsons
Q6-ParsonBrown
Q7-Agameoffootball
Q8-Hansel&Gretel
Q9-JingleBells
Q10-Anangelgrewitswings
MathsPuzzle
usingBidmas(4x3)+15-5=22

The aim of this project is to use
football, specifically our Club,
Hartlepool United to bring

together the community and
engage with young people,

guiding them towards a range of
healthy and constructive

activities.

Sessions will be running at
Brierton Sports Centre every
Monday and Friday and are
completely free to attend.
For ages 8 – 11 years:
Monday 6pm - 7pm

Friday 5 pm - 6:30pm

For ages 12 – 15 years:
Monday 7pm – 8pm

Friday 6:30pm - 8pm

Contact
hucsf@hartlepoolunited.co.uk
or call 01429 862595 for further

details

Following the success of Evolve's
alternative education football league, we

are gearing up to take part in the
upcoming table tennis league.

Could we have the next Paul Drinkhall
among us?

Middlesbrough born Paul has bagged a
number of medals in numerous world

championships and placed second in the
BBC Young Sports Personality of the Year

twice.

One of our

students

accessing

football

and boxing

training at the

new Evolve

Sports Academy,

Hartlepool.

Our partnership with Evolve
Sports Academy continues to go
from strength to strength and we
are delighted that they have now
opened an alternative provision

right next door to school.

This move allows us to give more
students the opportunity to

access this amazing provision
and for us to work together to

improve our students life chances
through sport.


